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Royal Commission + Contempt Fraud Appeal + Remedy Statement of Marinos Theodorou

3rd May 2021

Contempt and Terrorism Penalty Warning
Corruption Evidence Offer in UK + Cyprus + Elsewhere on Intimidation Fraud Prohibition Conditions
Corruption Remedy Plan: Co-ordinated Management to get Proof Sets that meet the Corruption Remedy
Proof Standard and are Admissible Evidence for Parliament Session Decisions
Land Fraud Lead Cases:

CZ14D02308 + G02ED632 + B01B0837 + F02ED793

Child Trafficking Lead Case:

Family Sabotage Frauds against Mother + 6 Theodorou Children

Integrity Test Cases to get Remedy Proof for UK and Cyprus or Remedy Denial Fraud Proof against them
I, Marinos Theodorou jnr. of 199 Winchmore Hill Rd N21 1QN, make this statement which is true to my
knowledge and may be used as evidence in court.
I moved to live with my mum, sister and brother on 7th November 2019. We live in our home where, we
have lived and gone to school in Southgate most of our our lives, and I am back with all my old friends I
grew up with and very happy. We should be allowed to live in our house with my brothers Georgio, Andreas,
sister Sophia, Alexandra and Helena (who are illegally held in Cyprus). My dad has a massive 6m euro
property development in Zakaki Cyprus, and runs his farm which if not already will be transferred to him
after the court case. He has used us, his children and bribed Georgio to make up lies about my mum as he did
before to say she assaulted him. Georgio later admitted after she did not assault him. My dad did this to get
us all removed and sell our house to finance the building of his penthouse apartments at the Zakaki complex.
I spend a lot of time with my little brother, Andreas who told me he does want to discharge his care order
and return home. I know for a fact Georgio coerced Andreas to say he wants to stay in care, during the court
case in December 2020, when he really wants to live with his family in our home. Georgio is manipulated by
our dad. Andreas was also bribed by the carer with a £600 electric scooter so she can get nearly £5000 a
month from him, wasting tax payer’s money again. The social workers also coerce him to stay in care as they
get bonuses for keeping him in care. Why shouldn’t we live together with each other? It’s our human right.
My mum has done her best to keep the house as we deserve to be at home. And not shipped out to live with
strangers in another country. That was my dad’s plan to get us removed by saying my mum has mental
health conditions which is not true and all lies that my dad told us to tell everyone after she divorced him in
2014.
He got us to do bad things like burning all her divorce documents and he stole her £2000 she had in the
house to pay work men at her flat. When he got mum falsely arrested to get her out of the house, he planned
to keep the house and told us that not to let her back in again. He has never provided anything for us and so
should get nothing for what he did to us.
We weren’t allowed at court because we were only young. I am 17 and want to come to court. I have a right
to have a say about our future which our dad is trying to destroy.
Signed, Marinos Theodorou
This statement is true to the best of my knowledge information and belied. I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I
shall be liable to prosecution if I have willfully stated anything, which I know to be false, or do not believe to be true.
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